SYMPOSIUM

IMPS 2020 –
29th International Munich
Paper Symposium
Progress in Board and Paper Technology
Part 1

The 29th International Munich Paper Symposium
(IMPS) took place in Munich from the 18 – 20 March
2020, under the direction of Prof. Dr. Stephan Kleemann from the Institute for Paper Technology (German: Institut für Verfahrenstechnik Papier – IVP). Prof.
Kleemann opened the symposium with an overview
and then chaired the entire conference. With nearly
400 participants from 28 countries, the symposium
was, before the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic,
very well booked. With a share of 33%, the paper
manufacturers were again very well represented. All
lectures were simultaneously translated into German
and English and, as a historic first, presented entirely
online as two live streams.
The 29th IMPS – International Munich Paper Symposium – focused on
developments that improve the processes of paper and board production and product quality. A total of 20 lectures were presented, of
with an unusually large number of reports came directly from paper
mills and board manufacturers. Among them were: Progroup Paper
PM3 / Germany, Winbon Schoeller New Materials / China, Smurfit
Kappa Roermond Paper / The Netherlands, Sappi Maastricht / The
Netherlands, Greenpac Mill / USA, Kämmerer Papier / Germany,
Laakirchen Papier / Austria, Papierfabrik August Koehler / Germany,
Papierfabrik Schoellershammer / Germany, EMG Empaques Modernos
de Guadealajara / Mexico, Mercer Pulp Sales / Germany and W. Hamburger AG / Austria.
The preparations for the 29th IMPS had already been completed, the
exhibition had been prepared and the technical equipment had been
ready for installation when, at midnight before the start of the conference, all event locations in Bavaria were closed on the orders of the
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Bavarian State Government due to the coronavirus pandemic. As a
result, the conference hotel was cancelled by the operator Sheraton,
making it impossible to hold the conference even for the 120 participants who were still looking forward to attend in person.
Since the main purpose of the IMPS is to inform about innovations
and their first successful applications, the organizer decided overnight, to switch the entire symposium to an online streaming conference. With the help of an extremely committed external company and
with all available resources, the Institute for Paper Technology, an
affiliated institute of the Munich University of Applied Sciences, was
converted into a live-streaming studio over a period of hours. The
required internet access capacities could only be achieved on short
notice by aggregating LTE mobile phone connections.
Just in time for the official start of the symposium on the morning of
the 18th of March 2020, all registered conference participants were
able to log-in online to the conference live-stream using their passwords. All the lectures were presented from the various locations of
the individual speakers around the world. At this point in time, due to
the coronavirus lock-down being in place, most of the speakers were
only able to present their lectures live from their home office. The
entire event is an enormous achievement by the speakers, because
the whole conference and all the lectures had to be held without a
test or trial run, due to the time pressure involved.
With the exception of a few start-up problems and one lecture from
Spain that was not performed live due to technical difficulties with
the transmission, all lectures could be shown in full and the subsequent discussions by the conference participants were also possible
and were in part quite lively.
After the conference it was possible for the participants to download
all 20 lectures for their own archive using a special access procedure.
This ensured that the main purpose of the conference, the transfer of
know-how and of positive experiences, was fully possible for all participants.

KOPFZEILE

After the conference ended, the organiser reveived an overwhelmingly positive feedback from the participants, check www.paper-online.
de/imps-2020/feedback for a short excerpt. However, it was also made
clear that everyone missed the face-to-face contact and, of course,
the excellent meals and drinks. Everyone is looking forward to an
anniversary symposium in the familiar surroundings in 2021.
As part of the exhibition, which also took place entirely online, wellknown and as well as new companies presented their products and
services. This includes: ABB Automation with measuring devices and
online scanner frames as well as the online fibre measurement. AS
Drives & Services, a well-known drive specialist, was again represented at the IMPS. BTG Instruments likewise again showed a large
number of its measuring devices and Deublin, known for its rotating
unions and siphon systems, which have been successfully used in the
paper industry worldwide for many decades, was also attending
again. Emco provided information on the latest options for determining sizing and splitting resistance in accordance with the new ISO
standard. Emtec Electronic showed its devices for determining the
charge and filler content – quickly and without ashing. Enzymatic
Deinking Technologies has many years of expertise in questions of
enzyme use in the paper industry and also gave a presentation.
Fipptec represents a large number of well-known companies and

presented innovations for the paper industry. Frank-PTI showed their
new Probenet 4.0 for the paper industry, with which the company
demonstrates its experience in digitisation. The Giuseppe Cristini
company also attended again. The older part of the company deals
with clothing and the younger part, Diagnostic Systems, has specialized in various sensor systems. As a new exhibitor, the company
GS-PaperParts provides a portal with spare parts, accessories, repairs, and services related to paper machines. As a specialist company for all questions regarding cleaning of paper machines, the
Hatton company presented its services and experience. HS agency
showed components and services for the paper industry including
heat exchangers, membrane filtration, separation and the ALFA
LAVAL and Ircon systems. Again present as exhibitors were the companies KPNB with topics on efficient production and possible cost
savings, the company Logistic Finbow with developments on rollers
and the company MAUEL Sicher Arbeiten with help for safety training. NCR Biochemical is another experienced provider in the field of

enzymes that attended. PaCon paper consulting offers the measurement of doctor blade pressure and load profiles for help with paper
jams and moisture cross profile problems. PTS informed on innovative developments and wet-laid nonwovens. Techpap and Petax as
partners represented several companies and their versatile products
for the paper industry. The company Pleva showed its developments
in microwave-based moisture measuring devices and Procemex their
latest web inspection and event capture analysis device. Siemens
once again attended with a lot of information about SIPAPER and its
time-saving predefined automation solutions. T.Con presented its
ERP solution packages integrated in SAP and the Manufacturing Execution System MES for the paper and board industry, for which the
company received the status “SAP Recognized Expertise Mill
Products”. VTA was a new addition with its solutions for microwaveassisted thickening and drying of organic sludge. As an experienced
and well-known company, Wolf Heilmann represented a large
number of products for paper production, and X-Rite showed its
in-line systems for colour measurement with subsequent colour
control.
The symposium started with two lectures on the latest developments in production without wastewater at the new paper mill
Propapier PM3 and a German-Chinese joint venture of the Felix Schoeller Group, followed by two lectures on the latest developments
in formers at Smurfit Kappa Roermond Paper and, the first implementation as a 3-layer system in this grammage, at Sappi Maastricht, both in the Netherlands. There followed an exciting lecture
block on the implementation of digital expertise and sensors at
Greenpac Mill in New York / USA and at Laakirchen Papier in Austria,
both in c ollaboration with the companies Valmet and Voith. The
Wednesday afternoon ended with three new developments: in the
field of fibre thickening / loop separation with the help of the vertical screw thickener from Andritz, innovations in the field of cleaners
at the August Koehler paper mill, and a progress report on the path
to autonomous stock preparation at the Schoellershammer
company.
The Thursday morning began with lectures on better drainage and
retention control, a report on the use of ultrasound for better web
drying and on the success of replacing fibres with a curtain coat at
the Gondi Group in Mexico. This was followed by two lectures on
fibre treatment: first using enzymes at Mercer Pulp Sales and secondly by using new possibilities provided by refiners with the possibility of reflux circulation. The Thursday afternoon covered two
lectures on new options of online status detection with wireless vibration sensors and AI at Kämmerer Papier as well as first experiences with the practical implementation of virtual twins from Siemens. The conference ended with three lectures on optimised runability with a new ceramic press roll cover at Hamburger AG in
Austria, optimized sludge dewatering with the help of ultrasound,
and reports on the rapid moisture content measurement of waste
paper by scanning complete lorry loads in one go and without unloading.
The 30th anniversary IMPS will be held from 10 − 12 March 2021
in Munich, hopefully in the familiar cozy atmosphere with
many positive face-to-face encounters. The organizer is looking forward to receiving suggestions for interesting presentations on technical innovations by September 2020
(email: kleemann@ivp.org).
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Overview of the presentations

First details on the ProAquaPlus system for a closed
paper mill
J. Schmid and P. Vrizas • Progroup Paper PM3 GmbH • Sandersdorf-Brehna / Germany

With the Taurus PM3 project in Sandersdorf-Brehna, the Prougroup
AG is consistently continuing its Two Twentyfive strategy and is
m aking a significant contribution to the protection of the
environment and resources in the course of the green high-tech
philosophy.
Together with the paper machine manufacturer Voith and its subsidiary Meri, a plant concept was developed which produces corrugated
base paper with an annual output of 750,000 t at an operating speed
of 1,600 m/min. The required raw material input is 860,000 t/a
recovered paper from 100% recycling. The basis weight is between
80 and 150 g/m². In addition to the machine concept, the Progroup
also relies on an internal “ProAquaPlus” process water treatment
system for the PM3.
This closed loop water treatment concept is made possible by intensive loop separation, extensive measures for reducing the fresh water
requirement through complete recirculation of the process water and
thus no waste water from paper production is discharged. For this
purpose, the stock suspension from stock preparation is thickened to
a stock consistency of 30 % at the transition to the paper machine
circuit, thus avoiding the use of highly oxidative biocide systems on
the paper machine.
To make this concept possible and to achieve a specific fresh water
consumption of approx. 1.2 m³ pure water/t finished paper, a waste
water treatment plant was designed together with Meri Environmental Solutions. In addition to a pre-acidification and the anaerobic R2S

reactors, the process known as biological kidney includes a stripping
process for targeted lime precipitation and subsequent microflotation
for targeted lime separation.
The aim of this biological kidney is, on the one hand, to break down
the impurities in the water and thereby reduce the COD and, on the
other hand, to remove the calcium carbonate from the process
w ater through the stripping process. Biogas is produced as a
by-product. This is used for steam generation in the company’s own
boiler house, where it replaces up to 10 % of the natural gas
required.
In order to be able to successfully implement and commission this
concept, various operating conditions were tested in advance in a
diploma thesis at the Technical University of Dresden in the Department of Paper Technology and examined on a laboratory scale to
determine which process water, especially in the area of corrugated
board base paper with a high recycled content, is suitable for use in
this wastewater treatment plant. Special attention was paid to changes in anaerobic degradation and to the effectiveness of the subsequent stripping process.

E. Martorana

Go East – Introduction and Experiences of
Felix Schoeller Group in China
E. Martorana • Winbon Schoeller New Materials Co., Ltd. • Longyou / China

J. Schmid
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The 50/50 joint venture between the german specialty paper manufacturer Felix Schoeller and the chinese pulp and paper trading
company Welbon was founded in January 2017. Since May 2017 the
joint venture is operating under the name Winbon Schoeller New
Materials (WSNM) with its headquarter in Longyou (China). In its
4 mills from which three are located in Longyou (Zhejiang province)
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and one in Shexian (Anhui province) WSNM is producing approx.
170.000t of specialty papers per year. In the upcoming years the
goal is to increase the annual sales volume to 250.000t per year.
This is accomplished by an extensive investment program which has
been part of the joint venture agreements as well.
WSNM is producing different specialty papers on total 12 paper
machines (2 with inclined wire) and 21 coating machines
(10 cast coaters).
Due to the joint competences of both shareholders in R&D, production, product and market knowledge the joint venture is producing
and selling different specialty papers such as décor papers, sublimation papers, dialyzing papers, matte and glossy p
 hoto papers, wallpapers, release liners, food and packaging papers as well as many
other technical specialty papers. Furthermore, the company considers itself as an important innovation leader in the chinese market
with and excellent equipped R&D department and different pilot
paper and coating machines.
The goal is to develop WSNM to one of the leading specialty paper
manufacturers in china and the whole asia¬pacific region. Additionally to the asian market also other markets such as south america or
africa shall be supplied by WSNM. This supports the internationalization strategy of the Felix Schoeller Group.
This report focused on the introduction, achievements and experiences of the joint venture and its development but also on the challenges that are still existing.

Transformation of Roermond PM 1 using a shoe-blade
gap former without suction rolls
S. Vrieze • Smurfit Kappa Roermond Papier B.V. • Roermond / The Netherlands
V. Schmidt-Rohr • J.M. Voith SE & Co. KG I VPH • Heidenheim

In 2012 Smurfit Kappa decided to focus on light weight packaging
grades at Roermond PM 1 which had been built in the 1970ies. As
first step of the transformation project “Aethon”, the winder was
replaced in 2014. The second phase in 2016 covered the
complete replacement of press section, sizer and dryer section by
the latest technologies. In 2019 the project was finished by
installation of a shoe blade gap former and a new approach flow
system.
After internal assessment of different forming concepts and based on
practical experiences in its mills, Smurfit Kappa decided to go with
these technologies. The most important criteria were good quality

1 /2020 Professional Papermaking
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First 3-layer headbox at Sappi Maastricht
T. Boersma •Sappi Maastricht B.V. • Maastricht / The Netherlands

S. Vrieze

V. Schmidt-Rohr

performance, low specific energy consumption, low total costs of
ownership and a compact design. As supplier for the new forming
section Voith was chosen due to the perfect cooperation during the
large rebuild of press and dryer section in 2016 and due to the convincing results from the pilot paper machine.
The new approach flow system was designed by Smurfit Kappa
based on own know how. Its key features are the minimized water
volume, a 4-stage slot screening and a 5-stage cleaner plant. The
execution of the different project phases was finished without accidents and in the given time frame. Thus, after five years the old PM
1 is replaced by a completely new paper machine being equipped
with the latest technology.
The DuoFormer CBh at Roermond PM 1 is a horizontal shoe-blade
gap former which was developed for the manufacturing of packaging grades at speeds up to 1600 m/min. The DuoFormer CBh for the
rebuild at Roermond PM 1 is equipped with a C-frame which does
not require significant modifications of the existing structure of the
building.
The optimized geometry of the impingement shoe as first drainage
element was developed on the Voith pilot machine with a focus on
highest paper strength. The second target was to optimize the
design for maximum initial drainage capacity without creating sheet
sealing. The results from the pilot machine are presented showing
the impact of geometries and operation parameters on paper
quality.
The design of the twin wire zone allows high production rates by
low shear force intensity for high paper strength. Dry fabric separation grants forming section cleanliness. The DuoFormer CBh can be
equipped with loadable blades. The influence of these blades on
paper quality is discussed.
The web dryness increase after fabric separation is created by
suction boxes as the suction couch roll is substituted by a grooved
turning roll which is followed by a high vacuum suction box (HiVac).
With this configuration very high dryness values before pick-up
point are achieved. This allows high web compression in the press
section resulting in high paper strength levels.
The forming section without suction rolls distinguishes by low investment and operating costs because the expensive suction couch
roll was eliminated. The operating costs as drive power for fabric
drives and vacuum plant are discussed as well as fabric costs and
maintenance expenses.
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Sappi Maastricht PM 6 (4.56 m wide) is producing since 1996 graphical
board with super printability. Over the years the production range expanded from 170 g/m2 up to 450 g/m2 end product. (approx.:100 till
350 g/m2 adro on wire -speed 400 till 750 m/min)
The ash content has grown in 1996 from a 15 % to almost now 40 %
in base paper. So question is how do you reach such targets with preservation of the right quality, high bulk, stiffness, Cracking at the Fold
resistance, delamination resistance… etc.
The type of products was expanded in 2016 with Solid Bleached Board
and first tests to produce Folding Box Board as premium packaging were
done with the single headbox, with good result….but surface should
improve for FBB, and cost should go down. The big question was how
to produce these very different products on the same machine, so we
had to look for a flexible process that can produce the 3 base products.
The 3-fiber layer concept was chosen due to Sappi theoretical and practical lab test investigations. But a new traditional 3 headbox s et-up was
too expensive and not possible due to a lack of space in the Mill.
Also in the sustainable philosophy to produce paper with less electrical
power, less water, less “consumables” (like wires), less down time… a
traditional set-up was not the solution… an innovation had to be created – 3 layers of different pulp out of 1 headbox.
To be sure that it had a chance to work, tests were done at the Valmet
Pilot plant in Jyvaskyla Finland. After 1 year preparation, designing a
new stock approach flow and controlling system by Sappi engineering,
the Valmet headbox was installed in January 2018. Starting up in the
graphical grades was no problem, redesigning the SBB and FBB was
needed. It appears that in a continuous process the hydraulic behavior
in the headbox had to be changed to blend the 3 different layers in such
a way that quality requirements could be met. A lot of tests and scientific studies were done by Sappi mill in 2018 and 2019 related to the
headbox concept, wet-end chemistry and stock approach flow system.
Innovation becomes proven concept, floating on “guts”, entrepreneurship and perseverance.

T. Boersma
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J. Reibert

M. Hewitt

T. Mäcklin

J. Käser

First experiences with web break prediction
J. Reibert • Laakirchen Papier AG • Laakirchen / Austria; J. Käser • J.M. Voith SE & Co. KG | DSG •
Ravensburg / Germany

Greenpac PM1: Application of Valmet Industrial
Internet for advanced process monitoring
M. Hewitt • Greenpac Mill • New York / USA; T. Mäcklin • Valmet GmbH • Darmstadt / Germany

Valmet Industrial Internet (VII) is a system that combines data and expertise from different sources to develop analytical applications in cooperation with customers and to implement them through the Valmet
Perfor¬mance Centers (VPC) like explained in the case below. The aim
is to build cognitive advisors that interact with operators and machines,
and to move towards more autonomous plants, mills and overall operations. Greenpac Mill is a new state-of-the-art Linerboard mill in Niagara Falls, NY, USA and manufactures a variety of lightweight linerboard,
made with 100 percent recycled fibers. Seven years after its 2013 opening, this facility has a strong focus on innovation and operational excellence. The mill concentrates on value-added activities that utilize data-based decisions to maximize profitability. As part of a long-term
partnership, Valmet and Greenpac Mill have a shared target of improving the mill’s production efficiency with a strong digitalization focus,
and putting machine and system-generated data into good use.
The authors will show in the presentation the current development
status of the latest VII applications and the practical implementation of
advanced process monitoring applications to achieve the targets of
availability and overall energy efficiency.
The application in focus, called Paper Machine Diagnostics is a s oftware
package that enables a paper machine to observe and track its own
behavior. It indicates if the performance of dedicated machine sections,
like for example the press or forming section, is within normal limits or
if technical help is required. As a result of the implementation in combination with the VPC, it has been possible to accurately predict both
-small machinery failures and larger, more critical ones, avoiding unplanned shutdowns and production losses.

One of the greatest challenges in paper manufacturing is to achieve
break free production. The possibilities of the developments in the age
of Industry 4.0 with the help of large amounts of data and complex
neural networks allow to meet this challenge. The occurrence of a paper
break at any point in time is considered unavoidable. In a first step towards a break free production it is necessary to limit the time of a break
and to evaluate the risk of a break in the near future. In addition to the
pure risk assessment of an imminent break, however, in a second step
it must be possible to avoid the break by initiating corrective steps.
The work with mathematical models for break prediction has shown
that breaks can be divided into two categories:
1. breaks with direct causes e.g. failure of the retention agent pump
2. breaks with indirect causes, e.g. crease run in the dryer section due
to changed drying/shrinkage behavior as a result of variations in
freeness.
Experience has shown that the first category represents only a small
proportion of the total breaks and cannot currently be predicted using
complex data analyses due to missing or unrecognizable patterns.
The second category represents breaks that can be described as “process conditions that promote breaks”. These can be predicted from the
data with varying degrees of accuracy depending on the process conditions. In practice, therefore, the second category will be used to predict and prevent breaks. Recognizing a break in advance means understanding the mechanism that leads to the break and deriving it reliably
from the online data. In such cases, a suitable countermeasure can then
be initiated in good time. Thus, the core of break prediction is not the
precise temporal announcement of a break, but the avoidance of
breaks by timely recognition of break-relevant, unfavorable process
conditions and their elimination before the break occurs.
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Innovations in Cleaning – reduced dirt spots and
energy savings
T. Riehle • Papierfabrik August Koehler SE • Oberkirch / Germany
J. Santiago • Valmet Technologies and Services AB • Madrid / Spain

P. Ortner

Vertical screw-thickener – new dewatering technology
in the stockpreparation
P. Ortner and W. Magor• Andritz AG • Graz / Austria

Thickening of pulp suspensions from low to high consistency is a
normal stock preparation process and usually requires the installation
of a pre-thickener (e.g. disc filter or drum thickener), followed by a
press (e.g. screw press). So eliminating the need for a pre-thickener
not only means having one less equipment unit in the process, but
also enables reduced filtrate quantities as well as smaller tank volumes, pumps and pipe diameters. Thus, a press that can dewater
pulps directly from low (3%) to high consistency (> 20%) is a great
benefit.
At low feed consistencies, the conventional screw presses often used
in such applications have certain limitations that result in reduced
throughput and lower discharge dryness. A conventional, horizontal
screw press dewaters pulp suspensions by means of a rotating screw
that tapers to increase the dewatering pressure on the pulp.
Due to the height difference between the top and bottom of the
dewatering screen, hydrostatic pressure builds up in proportion to the
diameter of the press and creates uneven filtrate flow around the
screen circumference (higher filtrate flow at the bottom of the screen
basket compared to the top). The Vertical Screw Thickener (VST) overcomes these limitations.
The VST is a conventional screw press with a vertical design. The pulp
is fed in from the top and compressed and dewatered as it moves
downwards. In a vertical configuration, gravity has various positive
effects: automatic and consistent refilling of pulp into the area between the screw flights, even distribution of the suspension around
the entire circumference of the screen basket and guaranteed 100%
filling level.
The VST prototype has been operating at the ANDRITZ pilot plant in
Austria since 2015. Tests with various types of pulp have confirmed
that all pulps (kraft pulps, DIP and OCC recycled fibers, and mechanical pulp) can be dewatered with the VST, also under different operating conditions. When compared with a traditional screw press, the
VST demonstrated a 25% increase in throughput with the same
discharge consistency. Besides the high dewatering efficiency, the
Vertical Screw Thickener requires only a small space thanks to the
vertical configuration and thus is perfectly suitable for subsequent
installation in existing processes and buildings with limited space
available.
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Handling increasing quality demands of customers, rising stress of competition and worsening raw materials is an important duty of papermakers. The mission is: to optimize the existing papermachines to produce higher quality in a way to stay competitive.
At PM5 of August Koehler SE we managed this task by successfully
rebuilding the cleaner plant. The previous plant was over 30 years old,
driven out of operating range. That was the reason for high amount of
speck and especially sand particles. These particles were the cause of
scratches on printing plates, which produced misprint and maculation.
The origin of the sand was the used pulp. The result of analysis was to
rebuild the cleaner plant.
With Valmet we found a reliable project partner with strong technology. We installed a Celleco Twister® plant.
Celleco Twister® is a state of the art hydrocyclone with an innovative
design that takes cleaning separation to a higher level using less energy.
With its unique design housing several forward cleaners in one single
unit plus the two-stage concept, all in one, is nowadays the right hydrocyclone for any application where contaminant separation, fiber
savings and energy reduction are key drivers.
Twister is equipped with mid cone dilution that minimizes fiber thickening, and thus fiber losses, and allows having an elongated cone section that is important for high separation efficiencies without having to
operate the hydrocylone at high pressure drops. Additionally, and in
combination with special patterns applied in the cones, separation and
fiber savings can be boosted even further. PM5 sand separation requirement was crucial especially removal from a rather small sand fraction where traditional and standard hydrocyclones do not normally
achieve any decent separation. In this regard Twister was a natural fit
for PM5 rebuild project and its goals in all its dimensions, this is, separation, fiber savings and energy consumption.
Celleco Twister® uses satellite bank system which gives extreme flexibility especially in installations with some space restrictions. PM5 had
rather limited space and special geometry but that was solved easily
due to the manageability with the satellite bank system. A tailor-made
bank system was designed to meet space requirements.

T. Riehle

J. Santiago
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After installation of Celleco Twister® hydrocyclone technology we reject more than 92% of sand particles over 50 µm. Since the rebuild in
August 2019 there were no customer complaints in connection with
particles. Another point is a big decrease of fiber losses and a reduction
of energy demand of pumps. The ROI of this project was below 1 year.

A. Vetter

On the way to autonomous stock preparation
A. Vetter • Papierfabrik Schoellershammer GmbH & Co. KG • Düren / Germany
S. Schuster • J.M. Voith SE & Co. KG | VPH • Heidenheim / Germany

The presentation showed the stock preparation of Schoellershammer
PM6. In the first section Mr. Vetter, CEO Schoellershammer, presented
the paper mill Schoellershammer in general. In detail the configuration
of the stock preparation PM6 will be addressed, which requirements
were the basis for the layout and what happened until now to react on
the current raw material development. The technological results of the

S. Schuster

stock preparation will be discussed in detail. This part closes with a
summary of the advantages of the plant and which potential of improvement is existing in the view of Schoellershammer.
The second part presented the 3 steps (robustness, availability, quality /
efficiency control) Voith Paper suggests to realize an autonomous stock
preparation. Sebastian Schuster, Product Manager OCC Processes, explained the steps Voith Paper has made so far to offer a nearly autonomous and production controlled stock preparation, as it is installed at
Schoellershammer PM6. The final slides l described how Voith Paper
approaches the way to come from a production controlled stock preparation towards a quality and efficiency controlled stock preparation.
Part 2 on reporting on IMPS 2020 can be found on the pages 
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FlexoDirect drives!
®

Direct drives for the entire paper production
The FlexoDirect® is the power pack that gets every paper machine running reliably.
Specially tailored to the requirements of your paper or board machine,
the FlexoDirect® combines smooth running, high torque, effectiveness and reliability in a single, compact component.
Whether in solid shaft design or with hollow shaft for use on the dryer cylinder,
there is a suitable FlexoDirect® for every position on the machine.
Torques from 100 to 50.000 Nm can be easily achieved.
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